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Exp Lanatory memorandum
The first instalment of the 1982 cerea[s food aid programme
adopted by the CounciL on 25 ApriL 1982 (1) aLLocated Mozambique
25 000 t of cereals to be delivered CIF.
When the CounciL adopted the suppLementary cereats
programme on SrDecember 1982 a further 15 000 t was aLLocated to Mozambique,
bringing its total aLLocation to 40 000 t,
On that second occasion it was specified by mistake that the
whote aLLocation tlas to be deLivered F0B; a contradiction in respect of
the first attocation and inaccurate in respect of the second.
The resuLt is that the Commission finds itseLf unab[e to
mobiLjze this aid though it is urgent[y required. The Commission
accordingty proposes that the CounciI adopt the decision at annex and
amend the annex to its Decision of 3 Ddcember 1982 so that the aid to
Mozambique can be delivered CIF instead of FOB.
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(1) 0.J. L 1?0, 1 l4ay 1982, p. ?7.
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ProposaI for, a
COUITICIL DECISION
amending Decision E21836|EEC on the 1982 cereaLs food-aid programe
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMIIIUNITIES,
Having regard to the Treaty estabIishing the European Economic Community,
and in particuLar ArticLe 113 thereof,
Having regard to the proposaI from the Commission,
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Hhereasr in accordance with
European Economi c Community
application of the Food Aid
the fi rst extension of the
- ?-
Counc i L Deci si ons U l4A7 IEEC (1 ) and 82177 IEEC
has deposited a decLaration of provisionaI
Convention 1980 and of the 1981 Pi'otocol for
Convention to 30 June 1983;
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(2), the^a
I
whereas certajn deveLoping countries and speciaLized agencies have requested
food aid in the form of cereals from the Community; whereas their situation
and that of the Community !,,anrant a totaL aLLocation of one mi tLion tonnes of
Community aid;
whereas, by Decision 82l270/EEC (3), the CourrciL adopted a programme of cerea(s
aid amounting to 927 663 tonnes; wher.eas by its Decision 821836|EEC (4) that
quantity was increased to one mil.Lion tonnes;
whereas the latter Decision contains a cLenicaL error negard'ing the terms
governing the deLivery of the food aid to Mozambique,
HAS DECIDED AS FOLLOWS:
So[e articLe
The entry for Mozambique jn the Annex to Decision E2l836tEEC is hereby amended
as foLLows :
Mozambique | 25 000 I 15 000 | 40 000 CIF
Done at BrusseLs,
For the Counci L
The President
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